Reduced tuition rate for graduate prerequisite courses  
As of September 2018

Applicants to Milligan graduate programs who enroll in a required prerequisite course (post-baccalaureate only) can be charged the current ADCP tuition and fee rate ($335/hour for 2020-21).

- Must be an active applicant to a Milligan graduate program: MSOT, MSPAS, MEd, MSC
- Must hold a baccalaureate degree (reduced rate applies only to post-bacc courses)
- Must be a required prerequisite course for that graduate program
- Must receive the approval of the recruiter for that program

Discounted pre-req classes include the following (ask about others):
- Statistics (online)
- Development Psychology
- General Psychology
- Introduction to Sociology
- General Biology 1&2
- General Chemistry
- Organic Chemistry
- Microbiology
- Biochemistry
- Anatomy and Physiology 1 &2
- Medical Terminology (online)
- General Speech (online)
- Earth and Space Science with a Lab
- Math course (ADCP and Med requirements)

Process:
1. Talk to the recruiter for your graduate program to obtain approval for the specific course and discounted rate.
2. Complete the undergraduate special application at https://milligancollege.force.com/ -- this is just for the pre-req course, not for admission to your graduate program.
3. Talk to your Recruiter about the registration process for the pre-req course.
4. Complete the graduate application at the appropriate time for admission to your program. Discuss with your recruiter.